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### A

**Amphipods and isopods:**
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- The retention of salt and the regulation of the non-protein nitrogen fraction in the, of the aquatic larva, *Sialis lutaria* (BEADLE and SHAW) 96
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- The effect of posterior lobe pituitary extracts on the, of *Ornithorhynchus* (duck-billed platypus) (FEAKES, HODGKIN, STRAHAN and WARING) 50
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- Central nervous function and changes in.
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- Some properties of the photoreceptors of the (STEVEN) 350

**Bufo regularis Reuss:**
- The effect of pituitrin injection on the water balance of (EWER) 40

### B

**Carbon dioxide transport:**
- The physiology of, in insect blood. Part I. The form of carbon dioxide present in *Gastrophilus* larva blood (LEVENBOOK) 158
- Part II. The effect of insect blood on the rate of hydration of CO₂ (LEVENBOOK and CLARK) 175

## Part III. The buffer capacity of *Gastrophilus* blood (LEVENBOOK) 184

**Cardio-vascular system:**
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**Chironomus plumosus:**
- The function of haemoglobin in, under natural conditions (WALSHE) 73
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- See Neuro-muscular transmission

### Coelomic fluid:
- The role of the, in the movements of earthworms (NEWELL) 110

**Copper content:**
- A note on the, of sea-urchin semen and sea water (BARNES and ROTHSCCHILD) 123

**Copper and zinc:**
- The physiology of sea-urchin spermatozoa. The dilution effect in relation to (ROTHSCHILD and TUFT) 59

### D

**Diataraxia oleracea L. (Lepidoptera):**
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### G
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- See Brain metabolite concentration
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